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The majority of new jobs in 2019 were created within existing

manufacturing and high tech firms.   EDC staff continues to provide

significant support and programming for these companies, providing

education, resources and workforce assistance to promote their growth in

the community. The first positive, and maybe the most important, is the adaptability shown by businesses, our local and federal
governments, and our education partners, both independent districts and all levels of higher learning. Many of these entities
had to abruptly regroup and refocus, and the majority utilized their skillsets to deal with constant and daily changes. They
took whatever steps necessary to make sure their customers, employees, citizens, patrons, and students continued to thrive
in Broken Arrow. This adaptability is the primary reason our economy and country will succeed.  
 

I want to highlight two projects that either began or are moving forward in 2020. First, Broken Arrow's Innovation District,
while it promises to be a long-term, multi-year project, we have been able to ensure the right people are in place and the
first steps are underway. Second, we were proud to open the WorkInBA Career and Workforce Center this year. The center's
establishment came about with little lead time, and thanks to our partners at Tulsa County, the City of Broken Arrow, and
Broken Arrow Public Schools and our staff, we have a state-of-the-art, fully equipped and staffed facility designed to
coordinate those businesses who need employees with those looking for job opportunities. This will be a tremendous boost to
our economy as we help both the businesses and our citizens meet their goals. It fits hand in hand with our recent Oklahoma
Center For Workforce Excellence certification by the Oklahoma Works Together program.
 

I thank all of the BAEDC board members and especially our great employee team!  You have been spectacular!!

Thank you,

As I transitioned into the position of Chair, I was looking forward to not just another great year
for our city’s economic wellbeing, but also to the fact that our new President and CEO, Jennifer
Conway, was getting her feet on the ground. She had assembled a “best in class” team and had
developed a plan of action to implement the goals and dreams they had for our successes. 
 

When the dreadful, surreal events of 2020 started to unfold, our focus inevitably shifted to
response. I, personally, have tried not to dwell on the bad news and have looked for positives
this year. Many of those specific details are addressed in this annual report. 
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A Letter from Chairman Jim Beavers

A Letter from Chair Elect Scott Wise
I am filled with excitement to be your incoming chair for 2021. The resiliency of our people, our
businesses, and the team here at the EDC throughout the COVID chaos, has set the stage for a
new rising in Broken Arrow.

Our 2021 Program of Work promises to deliver one of the best years ever. It focuses all our
energy and talent towards people, partners, and progress. For our people we will continue to
grow a world-class workforce that brings new employers in growing industries.  We will deliver
the highest returns for our public and private partners' investment in our community.  Lastly, we 

I encourage all of you to get connected to a program of work and invest your time and talents in rising our great community
to new heights.  2021 promises to be a breakout year for suburban economic development.  I hope you join us on the journey!

Thank you,

will embrace new ideas and innovative thinking for economic development that promote progress towards Broken Arrow
being the best community to live, work, and play in Oklahoma. 



Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation Officers

Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation Board of Directors

2021
Board of Directors

Scott Wise, Chair
Armada Consulting

Gregory Graham, Chair Elect
First National Bank

Jim Beavers, Past Chair
The Arrow Group

Davis Robson, Secretary
The Robson Companies

Chris Jungers, Treasurer
Cust-O-Fab

Jennifer York-Jezek
York Electronic Systems

Dr. Janet Vinson
Broken Arrow Public Schools

Norman Stephens 
City of Broken Arrow

 Darla Heller
Broken Arrow Chamber

Dr. Steve Tiger
Tulsa Technology Center

Aaron Morris, Chamber
Kinetic by Windstream

Michael Spurgeon
City of Broken Arrow

Kimberly D. Green
Diakonos Group, LLC

Jennifer Conway
Broken Arrow Chamber

Rob Whitlock
BTC Broadband

Steve Allen, BAPS
Commercial Risk Group Inc.

Marlon Goodwin
 Zeeco

Craig Thurmond, Mayor
City of Broken Arrow
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4,401
 

Total Businesses*

2020 
At A Glance

61,645
 

City Labor Force*

$175,129
 

Median Home Value*

150
 

New Jobs Announced

$33M
Total Capital Investment
by Existing Companies

847
New 
Housing Starts

51
Commercial
Permits Issued

Sales Tax
Generated

$56Million

Entrepreneurial, Small Business, or Startup
Referrals 

117

Responses to National Requests for Proposal 21

Businesses Visited153
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COVID-19 Relief Funding 

Total Grant Funding from State of OK$5 Million

Total Grant Funding from BA Rising$160 Thousand

Total Grant Funding from Tulsa County$2 Million

$4.5 B
Gross Regional

Product (2019)**

$75,124
 

Median Household
Income*

 * Source: ESRI    ** Source: Emsi



BUSINESS
RETENTION & EXPANSION

BAEDC’s consultant visits were interrupted by COVID 19 shut-down,

however, staff was still able to connect with 74 business location

consultants in person or virtually.

BAEDC works with City of Broken Arrow economic

development to recruit retail projects.  According to CoSTAR

116,329 square feet of retail space was delivered to the

Broken Arrow market, with the City of Broken Arrow reporting

nearly $59 million in commercial improvements in 2020. 
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Broken Arrow based, CymSTAR announced plans to hire 80-plus

new employees over three years in 2020. CymSTAR was awarded

multiple training system contracts by the US Air Force in support of

the C-5M, E-4B and A-10 aircraft weapon systems. These contracts

are in addition to a contract awarded by the US Navy for upgrades

to the AV-8B Harrier Weapons Systems Trainer. Combined,

CymSTAR is now directly responsible for upgrading and supporting

training systems for four critical airborne weapon systems. 

The Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation's

business retention and expansion program focuses on

identifying needs and possible incentives for established

businesses to encourage continual growth and improved

productivity.

The BAEDC visited 153 businesses in Broken Arrow in 2020

providing resources and referrals that add value, jobs, and

investment. 

CymSTAR Announcement 

BAEDC Staff attends a reception as members of the Governor's Economic
Development and Marketing Team, in Dallas. - January 2020

CymSTAR announcement. - November 2020

BUSINESS RECRUITMENT 
The BAEDC offers comprehensive assistance to site

selection consultants, corporate location professionals, and

companies directly seeking site locations in Broken Arrow,

OK. Economic Development professionals at the BAEDC work

as liaisons between companies and government officials,

education providers, and private sector resources.



BAEDC staff utilized CARES funding (through the City of Broken Arrow and Tulsa

County) to address workforce development and the changing nature of employment

and to meet employers' needs in this uncertain time by creating a virtual and

physical career center, WorkInBA and WorkInBA.com. The BAEDC has been able to

hire dedicated staff to establish procedures and connect employers with talent.

The BAEDC aids area businesses with workforce recruitment and training by connecting them with the resources they need to be

successful. Broken Arrow has access to a wealth of educational institutions that provide our citizens and workforce pre-k through

master’s degree education without leaving the city. Businesses can acquire highly skilled and educated employees and the BAEDC

can assist with up-skilling and retooling employees to meet the needs of our ever-changing business. 

TALENT AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
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BAEDC staff secured state-wide designation as an Oklahoma Workforce Center for Excellence. This designation appoints the

BAEDC as the convenor of the workforce system for Broken Arrow and carries with it the possibility of future funding.

According to labor market analytics firm, Emsi, there were 11,349 unique job postings from January 2020 to December 2020.

21% of the postings included a salary in the listing with the median advertised salary coming in over $46,000. 

WorkInBA Career and Workforce Center Grand Opening. WorkInBA staff meeting with a client in the center. 
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Staff partnered with Broken Arrow Public Schools' Freshman Academy to hold BA Career

Day 2020 - Manufacturing in celebration of Manufacturing Month. The month is a

national celebration of modern manufacturing designed to inspire the next generation

on how they can make a difference through manufacturing and give guidance on how to

take the first steps in starting a career in modern manufacturing. Over 40 volunteers

came from 25 different manufacturing companies and support organizations in Broken

Arrow. Over 1,000 students participated in the day's events. 

Our organization assisted in

planning and implementing the

2020 Women In STEM conference

at Northeastern State University.

The conference, presented by  the  

Tulsa  Regional   STEM   Alliance,  

Northeastern State University - Broken Arrow, and the Oklahoma

Manufacturing Alliance impacted over 100 middle and high school age

young women.

Women in Stem 2020 - Keynote Speaker Dr. Kayse Shrum 

BA Career Day 2020 - Manufacturing - Students interact with industry professionals in hands on projects. 



Broken Arrow Chamber and EDC Staff for the Thank You
BA Campaign

Staff at UniFirst

Staff at Gavco Plastics

COVID-19 RECOVERY 
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There was no playbook for the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. Still, Broken Arrow

businesses and community members rallied together to support one another throughout the

year. The BAEDC not only acted as a clearinghouse of information to our business community,

but also developed and distributed microgrant program funding, and applied for and obtained CARES Act funding from Tulsa County

Cares with matching funds from the City of Broken Arrow for our community.  

5,950 Pageviews

BA Rising Online Campaign

4,673 Unique
Pageviews

3:23 Average Time
on Page

40+ Industry Group
Meetings

38 Small Businesses
Received Microgrants

BA Rising Highlights

7 Sectors
Received Grants

As part of the BA Rising Campaign Broken Arrow Chamber and

Economic Development launched a "Thank You BA" media

campaign. Staff met with businesses to thank them for working in

Broken Arrow and let businesses thank those who supported them. 

BA Rising Marketing



COVID-19 Relief Funding 

$570,000Oklahoma Manufacturing Reboot Program
Created to address the negative effect the COVID-19 pandemic had on Oklahoma manufacturers. The program assisted

manufacturers as they retool to develop new products and/or expand current capabilities. The program launched April 10th.

Oklahoma Bounce Back Assistance Program $1,129,500
The Oklahoma Bounce Back Assistance Program was created to stimulate economic growth and combat the negative effects the

COVID-19 pandemic has had on the state’s economy. This program supported high-impact new capital investment across a

broader range of industries that will diversify the state’s economy, lead to new product development, or increase capacity at

Oklahoma’s existing companies.

Broken Arrow
Award Amounts

Oklahoma Business Relief Program $3,369,863
Developed to help local businesses across the state overcome the economic challenges of COVID-19, the Oklahoma Business

Relief Program (OBRP) offered vital funding for qualifying businesses that suffered revenue loss due to the pandemic.

Tulsa County Cares $2,271,000
Tulsa County received $113,690,799 from the U.S. Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act to reimburse

expenses and replenish critical resources throughout Tulsa County’s municipalities, government agencies, small businesses and

nonprofit organizations.

BA Rising Micro-Grants $160,000
In response to the negative effects small businesses faced from the COVID-19 pandemic, BA Rising provided microgrants to help

with rent, mortgage, utilities, cleaning, sanitation, and PPE costs. BA Rising was a collaborative effort of the Broken Arrow

Chamber, BAEDC, and the City of Broken Arrow. 

Paycheck Protection Program $45,086,414
The Paycheck Protection Program was a loan designed to provide a direct incentive for small businesses to keep their workers on

the payroll. SBA will forgive loans if all employee retention criteria are met, and the funds are used for eligible expenses.

According to data released by the SBA from August 2020, 1,651 BA Businesses received loans in amounts less than $150,000

totaling $45,086,414.55 for Broken Arrow.

Paycheck Protection Program
Data released by the SBA from August 2020, did not disclose specific loan amounts over $150,000. We do know that 230 Broken

Arrow businesses received loans over $150,000. Of that 230, 124 received loans from $150,000 - $350,000, 79 received loans

over $350,000, 18 received loans over $1 million, 6 received loans over $2 million, and 3 received loans from $5-$10 million. 

(Loans Under $150,000)

(Loans Over $150,000)

In order to support businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 many state, local, and federal programs were announced to

provide funding. Broken Arrow businesses applied for and received funding from a number of these programs that allowed them to

keep their doors open and employees on the payroll. 

Program
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230 Companies



BAEDC staff provided information to over 100 small

businesses or entrepreneurs seeking information for

expansion, start-up, or business referrals in 2020.

BAEDC made strides in behind the scenes work for Broken

Arrow’s Innovation District by directing research, site

evaluation and analysis, funding exploration, program

development, and partner engagement. In 2020, the

BAEDC worked with consulting firm HR&A to identify

target sectors for Broken Arrow to focus on for

innnovation district recruitment and retention. 

     

ENTREPRENEURSHIP & 
INNOVATION
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The BAEDC connects businesses to elected officials and legislators to address needs or challenges that affect the profitability of

their companies.  Staff advocates on a municipal, state, and federal level. The BAEDC educates elected officials and is in many

cases the voice of the Broken Arrow business community to ensure changes in legislation are businesses friendly.

ADVOCACY

In 2020 staff advocated for the manufacturers affected by state transportation and

tax permitting as well as for pandemic protection measures adopted at the federal

level.    

BAEDC helped craft legislative

agendas that were adopted by the

Oklahoma Economic Development

Council, Tulsa Region Chamber’s

OneVoice, and the Broken Arrow

Chamber of Commerce.

Governor Kevin Stitt, Matt Torres, and Lieutenant Governor
Matt Pinnell at Rise Armament. 

Entrepreneurship
Resources Luncheon 

State Senator James Lankford with BAEDC President
& CEO Jennifer Conway, in the Rose District. 

The  BAEDC  strives  to  support
entrepreneurs focused on creating innovative,
disruptive, and efficient technologies. Our staff provides
educational services and networking opportunities to a wide range
of local innovators and entrepreneurs.  We lead and participate 
in several initiatives aimed at developing Broken Arrow’s

entrepreneurial ecosystem, and together with the City of Broken

Arrow, we are making strides on the development of a state-of-art

Innovation District to promote connectivity and collaboration.

BAEDC existing and target industry sectors.



 

91.4%

 8.6%

Direct

55.4%

Google/Organic

22.4%

All Other

8.7%

Facebook

5.4%

Email

3%

Homepage view of

BrokenArrowEDC.com.

Marketing Broken Arrow is the Broken Arrow Economic

Development Corporation's top priority. Thanks to the support

of our community our organization made collateral and digital

stride in 2020 with the launch of a new website and a

complete redesign of the BAEDC's marketing materials. 

BrokenArrowEDC.com launched mid-year and provides

testimonials, demographics, real-time property listings, and

workforce analytics for existing and prospective businesses to

utilize for site location and expansion.

2020-2021 Grounds

for Development

brochure.

 

Featuring 13 key

development areas 

in the City of Broken

Arrow. 

Website

Social Networks

Web Referal Sources

The 2020-2021 Grounds for Development is a promotional

piece complete with traffic counts, buying potential, and an

updated sales tax gap analysis that was created in a print and

digital form for BAEDC and the City of Broken Arrow to recruit

new retail offerings.

Returning Users

91.4

New Users

8.6%

4,209Pageviews
From July Launch through EOY

512 New Followers in 2020

739 Followers

292 New Followers in 2020

765 Followers

MARKETING
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2020 Major Investors

Mission Statement

Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation Staff

The Broken Arrow Economic Development Corporation strives to create wealth, jobs, and economic growth through the creation,

attraction, and retention of business and talent in the community while facilitating innovation and creativity. BAEDC is a

partnership of and governed by the business community, the municipality and education partners.

210 N. Main St., Ste. C. | Broken Arrow, OK 74012

www.BrokenArrowEDC.com

918-893-2100

Jennifer Conway
President and CEO of the 

Chamber and EDC

Jennifer.Conway@bachamber.com

918-893-2117

Darla Heller
Sr. Vice President of 

Economic Development

Darla.Heller@bachamber.com

918-893-2112

Michelle Ondak
Economic Development Director of

Marketing and Research

Michelle.Ondak@bachamber.com

918-893-2107

Amber Smith
Workforce Development 

Manager

Amber.Smith@bachamber.com

918-893-2103

Scott Tomlinson
Intake 

Specialist

Scott.Tomlinson@bachamber.com

918-215-3858


